HOPE is Expanding in the Delta

HOPE is coming to Itta Bena and Moorhead, in the heart of the Mississippi Delta, in the fall of 2015. Facilities in these locations are being donated. The full-service branches will offer a wide range of banking services, including checking and savings accounts, as well as personal, home and business loans. HOPE staff are available in Itta Bena and Moorhead to provide information, open accounts and take loan applications. For more information about the new locations or how you can find HOPE staff in that area, visit www.hopecu.org/hopeforthedelta.

HOPE Receives Advocacy Award

HOPE is one of only 16 credit unions in Mississippi to earn the Mississippi Credit Union Association’s (MSCUA) Advocacy Award, which recognizes credit unions for extraordinary efforts to protect, strengthen and expand credit unions, and to improve the lives of members who choose credit unions as their financial services partner. HOPE was recognized for this achievement at the MSCUA Annual Meeting and Convention, recently held in Biloxi, MS.

HOPE is Greenville, MS Community Fair

Celebrating Community in Greenville, MS
HOPE celebrated the opening of the new Greenville, MS branch in June with a community fair. More than 450 people turned out for the event, which featured fun activities, food, games and giveaways. The Greenville branch is open on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. For more information about HOPE or a complete list of services and locations, visit www.hopecu.org.
New Offers for the C Spire MS Credit Union Discount Program

HOPE members using the exclusive Mississippi Credit Union Member Discount now have more phone options. C Spire introduced the new Samsung Galaxy S® 6 and Galaxy S® 6 Edge smartphones on its 4G LTE+ mobile broadband network. Redesigned from the ground up, Samsung’s most advanced smartphone blends high-power performance with premium materials to offer consumers an unmatched mobile experience!

The Mississippi Credit Union Member Discount program allows members who activate one or more new lines to get:
- A $150 bill credit for every line activated
- Free activation
- An extra 1GB of data on Rolling Data Plans.

The C Spire Credit Union Member Discount can be combined with existing offers and is available to new and existing C Spire customers. This offer is available in the C Spire coverage area, which includes Mississippi and the Greater Memphis metro area. To find out if you qualify for the discounts, visit your nearest C Spire store.


Branch Closures

Friday, July 3
Independence Day

Monday, September 7
Labor Day

Monday, October 12
Columbus Day

Memphis, TN Ridgeway Rd.
Saturday, July 4
Independence Day

Don’t forget: HOPE is always open, even when the branches are closed. Just use our HOPENet Online Banking, HOPEMobile Banking, or HOPE24 Telephone Banking solutions.

Contact HOPE

General Account Information
HOPE24 Telephone Banking (877)214-HOPE
HOPENet Online Banking
Go to www.hopecu.org, then log in to HOPENet

Deposits - Phone (866)321-HOPE
Email deposit@hopecu.org
U.S. Mail
(Do not send cash deposits through the mail)
Hope Credit Union
P.O. Box 22886
Jackson, MS 39225-2886

Consumer Loans
Email: consumerloan@hopecu.org

Mortgage Loans
Email: mortgageloan@hopecu.org

HOPE Affinity Network Email: affinity@hopecu.org

Supervisory Committee Phone: (601)944-1100
Email: supervisory.committee@hopecu.org

BRANCH PHONE NUMBERS Dial (866)321-HOPE to be connected to your local branch.

New Offers for the C Spire MS Credit Union Discount Program

HOPE members using the exclusive Mississippi Credit Union Member Discount now have more phone options. C Spire introduced the new Samsung Galaxy S® 6 and Galaxy S® 6 Edge smartphones on its 4G LTE+ mobile broadband network. Redesigned from the ground up, Samsung’s most advanced smartphone blends high-power performance with premium materials to offer consumers an unmatched mobile experience!

The Mississippi Credit Union Member Discount program allows members who activate one or more new lines to get:
- A $150 bill credit for every line activated
- Free activation
- An extra 1GB of data on Rolling Data Plans.

The C Spire Credit Union Member Discount can be combined with existing offers and is available to new and existing C Spire customers. This offer is available in the C Spire coverage area, which includes Mississippi and the Greater Memphis metro area. To find out if you qualify for the discounts, visit your nearest C Spire store. Use promotional code: 000002. Learn more at www.hopecu.org/cspireoffer. Offer expires 12/31/15.

New Look, New Features at hopecu.org

HOPE’s website has a new look. The new site is easier to navigate and has great features like loan calculators. Visit us online at www.hopecu.org to check it out.

Hot Summer Specials Mean More Vehicle for Your Money!

HOPE is offering great deals on auto loans1 with extended terms and 100% financing on new and used vehicles.

- Get extended loan terms of up to 72 months.2
- Lower your monthly payments by spreading them out over a longer period of time.
- You may also be able to finance a higher value car with the monthly savings.
- Finance up to 100% of the Dealer Price on new vehicles or 100% of the NADA Retail Value on used autos.
- Lower or eliminate your down payment.
- Shop confidently based on realistic maximum car values.
- Compare an existing auto loan to a new HOPE loan and see how much we can save you.
- Keep the $10 loan application fee in your pocket.

With all these great benefits, now is the time to get that new or used vehicle you’ve been wanting.3 Stop by a branch or apply online and let us help you hit the road with a great new set of wheels! www.hopecu.org/autoloans

1All loans subject to approval. 2Length of term varies by age of vehicle. Rates may vary based on credit worthiness and qualifications. 3Offer applies to all loan applications submitted on or before July 31, 2015, for passenger cars, trucks and SUVs. A vehicle loan with an annual interest rate of 3.25% (3.334% APR) and a term of 72 months would have a monthly payment of $306.56 for a loan amount of $20,000.

Federally insured by NCUA.